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If you are a tool guy and like to be the one to help others keep their machines running, then this tool set is for you. This 

selection of tools will fix about anything motorsport related.

All tools listed are from SNAP-ON TOOLS (https://shop.snapon.com/) NOTE: Pricing is from 2022.

WRENCHES:  (short 12 point) DESCRIPTION: USD

OEXM8B 8mm wrench, open/box end $35.25

OEXM10B 10mm wrench, open/box end $36.25

OEXM12B 12mm wrench, open/box end $38.00

OEXM13B 13mm wrench, open/box end $38.00

OEXM14B 14mm wrench, open/box end $40.00

OEXM15B 15mm wrench, open/box end $41.25

OEXM17B 17mm wrench, open/box end $45.50

SOCKETS : (6 point) 

TMM6 6mm shallow socket, ¼-drive $19.00

TMM8 8mm deep socket, ¼-drive $19.00

TMM10 10mm shallow socket, ¼-drive $19.00

TMM12 12mm shallow socket, ¼-drive $19.00

TMM13 13mm shallow socket, ¼-drive $19.00

TMUSM13A 13mm universal joint socket, ¼ drive $57.00

TMM14 14mm shallow socket, ¼-drive $19.00

FSM151 15mm shallow socket, 3/8-drive $20.75

FSM161 16mm shallow socket, 3/8-drive $20.75

FSM171 17mm shallow socket, 3/8-drive $21.50

FSM181 18mm shallow socket, 3/8-drive $21.50

FSM191 19mm shallow socket, 3/8-drive $21.50

SOCKETS-DRIVERS:

TA3 ¼ internal drive to 3/8 external drive, socket adapter $17.70

TMXWP1 ¼-drive 1” long wobble extension $17.85

TMXK60 ¼-drive 6” long extension $26.50

TL72 ¼-drive 6” ratchet $119.50

TM10G ¼-drive 6” breaker bar $64.50
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L-KEYS: DESCRIPTION: USD

BHM9A Allen L-key set, 1.5mm – 10mm w/ball end on straight end $38.75

AWTXL8 Torx L-key set, T9 – T40 $47.75

(Optional) AWTEF86 Folding torx key set, T8 – T40 / Note, replaces torx L-key set. $29.00

(Optional) AWTEF86 Folding allen key set, 2mm – 8mm / Note, replaces allen L-key 
set.

$17.70

SCREWDRIVERS:

SGD304BR 1/8” mini flat tip screwdriver / red $15.50

TR107AR Air valve stem remover tool / red $20.60

SGD4BR ¼” flat tip screwdriver, 8-27/32” long / red $27.50

SGDP421RBR No.2 phillips screwdriver, 8-7/8” long / red $27.75

(Optional) SDDD101 Reversible Blade Screwdriver set / black 
Includes: 3/16 &1/4” flat tip, #1 & #2 phillips, t15,t20, t25, t30 
torx.
Note, replaces torx set, flat and phillips screw drivers.

$33.00

OTHER TOOLS:

FADH8B 8” adjustable wrench, 15/16” max opening $86.00

86ACF 6” wire cutters $54.50

LP5WR 5” locking pliers, curved jaw vice grips $30.50

KNX8801180 7 ¼”Knipex adjustable alligator pliers $42.75

PWC6 Wire Stripers/Cutter $26.00

PHP3A 5 ½” swivel jaw hose clamp pliers / Blue Point $35.00

TSL66120 5 ¼” LED pocket light, Stylus Pro - STREAM LIGHT / red $40.75

KER1670BLKSO 7.9” open, Knife, Kershaw liner lock blur, trac-tec handle  / black $152.00

PT5CBL Magnet, telescopic pick-up tool / Blue-Point / blue $14.55

PPSG106 3/16” pin punch soft grip / red $27.25

MTTL300 (qty. 4) 4’ jump leads, 10AMP, 18AWG wire $71.50

TOOL LIST TOTAL: $1360.40

Have questions about Tools? Contact a MTN.TOP dealer or text us at (208) 881-0909


